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ONE DAY OF BLOOD.
(Continued from First page )

iva Mown by n unite nuiMKercnidt neing
cautiously shoved out of an opening, and
cheers Kreetetl it. -- They eurrender."
"Victory " We have them now." and
like erica raiic out Then Hugh O'Don-nel- .

aeeompnaind by two ar three of the
old advisory committee, ran down the
teen bank to receive the message of peace.

The spokesman of the Pinkertons
that they would surrender on

condition that they be protected from the
violence of the mob. After a short parley
this nraa agreed to, though a multitude of
enraged people were howlrng for the blood
of the men who killed their comrades.

The Two BargM Looted.
As soon mitnittee had arranged

the preUmlnariea a hundred or more from
the shore climbed upon the boat. A re-
porter went into the frail craft and there
found one dead and clever, wounded Pink
erton men. The steel worker- - did not let
them talk long, butordered them to hurry
out. The first one to leave had his Win-
chester rifie with him. The rifles were
then taken away from all, and became the
property of the man who took the gun.
Then began a looting of the boat. The
Uniforms the guards had intended to wear
were either thrown Into the river or given
to the Hungarians. Everything of the
lightest value that was portable wasjuried away by the crowd.

Aii Account of the Capitulation.
John .Martin, ticket agent of the Pan-

handle and Pittsburg and Virginia and
Charleston roads, at Fourth avenue, this
city, was a spectator of the surrender of
the Pinkertona. He returned to Pittsbursr
at 8 o'clock last night. Agent Martin said: '

"The hills on all sides were black with I

people mined together. The strikers took
the Pinkerton men from the boat In double
file, and for a moment did not know what
to do with t hem. Cries of "To the woodsl"
"To the woo lsp "Lynch the dogs!" etc., I

were heard on all sides. Every striker
Named as it he wanted a particular man I

among the Pinkertona, After considerable
parley lOOH one suggested that the guards
De marched to the big skating rink, and
there tried for murder.

Clamored for Wholesale Slaughter.
"Many of the canton would not listpn to

thia. Some wanted to take the scared
Plnkertoni and shoot them aa they tood. I

Cooler heads, however, prevailed and the!
march to the rink began The temper of

'

the crowd was very much in favor of
hanging at once, and the Pinkerton men I

were badly frightened, a- - they bad a right
be. Several thousand people crowded I

around them on ad -- ide. and demanded
revenge (or the killing of the strikers
daring th? day. In the crowds were bun
feeds of w, men, who seemed worse than
the men. They crowded around afl d tore
the clothes from the backs of the guards.
The latter had their Pinkerton uniforms
on over tlu ir citizen's clothes and these!
were palled off an thrown into the river.
After considerable fighting the leaders
forced n passage through the crowd.

BSU tO WnlU tbs (iiiiitlet.
i hen the scene- - really began. The

poor guards, with moat of their clot lie-to-

i IT them. ere compelled to march
through he towi, to the nuk. On both
aides of thetl) stood lines of striker, ami
their friends, hooting and yelling as they
passed. A- - the men passed through the
gantlet they were kicked and caffed on
all sides. Their Captors tried tO protect
them. Imt it was a physical impossibility.
They might as well have tried to stop a
foaillade ol bullets. Women and girl-ra- n

oat of the two lines and with sticks ami
club- - beat the poor wretches. One wom-
an bad a stocking filled with iron anil she
struck one of the Pinkerton men over the
head with it. I do not believe that uny of
hem c- - ape without having been cut
and bruised.

The Barge PI red mi Destroyed.
"The leaders of the strikers could not

keep the people away from the prisoners.
Scenes that almost beggar description were
enacted all the ;way to the rink. It was
the general supposition that the men
would lie given n speedy trial and con-
victed by a .Indue Lynch jury. After the
barges had been looted they were set on
nre and soon they and their freight were in
ashes. The leaders of the mill men final-
ly got their passengers safely to the large
Skating rink and Opera house where they
were kept under heavy guard. The
leaders then sent word to Sheriff McClcary
to come in person anil take care of the
Pinkertons."

The Prisoners Start for Pittsburg.
Shortly after U o'clock this morning it

was rumored about Homestead that the
prisoners were to be taken to Pittsburg on
a special train brought up by Sheriff

About 12:90 President Weihe, of
the Amalgamated association, appeared
on the stageof the opera house and ordered
the hall cleared of all outsiders. Hugh
O'Dounell, of the advisory committee,
took charge, and formed the men in ranks.
He then informed the waiting crowds that
the outrages of yesterday afternoon were
cowardly, and that when the prisoners
were marched to the staiion they must be
protected. His remarks were received with
cheers.

Hooted at Every Station.
A few minutes later the procession

started for the station. The wounded
brought up the rear, several being carried
in chairs, and no demonstration was made
on the way to the station. The trip down
to Pittsburg was made quietly, but at
every station a large crowd was gathered
and jeered and hooted. En route one of
of the men, Peter Gorman, of New York,
had a fit, requiring four men to hold him
in his seat. On reaching Try street sta-
tion, Pittsburg, the wounded men were
taken from the train and removed to the
West Pean hospital. The train was then
taken to the Twenty-eight- h street station
of the Pennsylvania railroad, another en-
gine attached and the train pulled out
eastward.

Will be Set Fire.
It is just learned that the Pinkerton

men were shipped out of the state. When
the boundary line la reached, they will be
aet at libertv.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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Powder
LIST OF CASUALTIES.

It Foots Up Ten Dea.t and Thirty-Seve- n

YVouut etl.
Following is a list of the victims of yes-

terday's riot, except the Pinkerton men
clubbed and otherwise maltreated en
route to the rink after surrender; of
these latter there is over 100. The follow-
ing list is probably incomplete: William
Foy, shot through the breast; John Mor-
ris, shot through th forehead; Henry
Streigle, shot throng i the neck; J. H.
Klein. Pinkerton man shot through the
head; Joseph Shepa, shot through the
breast; Silas Wayne, nillet through his
neck; Thomas We'lin, shot in the
stomach; Peter Farrie, shot through the
Stomach. In addition to these two Pink-
erton men were shot ind fell overboard
and their names could lot le learned.

Injured: Andrew Sular, shot in the lee;
Miles Laughlin, shot throturh the iiv-Hugh O'Dounell, shot In the hand; Martin
Murray, shot in the rigiit knee; J. G. Hoff-
man, ahot in the leg; David Lester Pink-erton man. arm oroK m; rvu-s- ca , ens,
Pinkerton man, shot it: the leg; George
Butler bullet in the h p; John McCtUry
shot in the groin; Harry Hughes, shot n
the cheek. Andrew Schuyler, shot through
the knee cap; William Johnson, shot in
the hip. In addition t I this not less than
twenty-fir-e HOmeatew men are slightly
wounueu. .muc other l'mkertot men are
also wounded.

ACTION OF THE AUTHORITIES.

The Sheriff Calls on tlie tJovcrnor, Who
Hesitates Citizens Called On.

HAHBI8BURG July 7. Governor Pattison
received a dispatch frot i Sheriff McCleary,
of Allegheny county, shortly before noon
yesterday, asking for protection from the
Homestead strikers, an 1 giving briefly the
fa.ts of the riot. Tht governor renliwi
that the local authoru es would be com-
pelled to bring forth every effort in order
to protect themselves before the state oonld
lenil assistance In preser ring onler. Several
more dispatches were received, and the
governor seeing that he situation was
becoming desperate had a private consulta-
tion with Attorney General Henael and
Secretary of the Commonwealth Han-ic- y

as to what would be tl e best position to
take before arriving at any decision. Sev-
eral telegrams were sent to Sheriff Mc-
Cleary asking for more definite information
before any state aid wot id be extended.

Pattison to sherl tMcCleary.
PtTTSBCBO, July 7. Sheriff

office was the scene of
many consultations yesterday. The
culmination of the sitm Hon by the attack
upon the barges contaii ing the Pinkerton
men sent up to Homeat ad to tak.- posses-
sion of the works, and the scene-o- f dis-
order and bloodshed ci atinuing through-
out the day and ending In the Surrender
of the invading force ad led to the sheriff's
responsibilities and ai xiety, and made
hi- - position one of the greatest difficulty.
After threoi telegram- - to the governor
for state aid in suppressing the fast in-

creasing disturbances, Sovernor Pattison
wired the following to Sheriff McCleary:
'Your telegram Indicates thai yon have
fot made any attempt t execute the law
to enforce order, and I must insist upon
your calling upon nil citizens for an adc
quate bomber of depot! - "

A Call on the Citizens.
That shows that the governor was deter-

mined not to proceed In the matter. An-
other consultation was held with Judge
Ewing, P. B. Petty and others, and at 5
o'clock the sheriff issued the following
proclamation which was ordered to be
printed and posted p: "All good citizens
are hereby notified to a;. pear at the sher-
iff's office tomorrow (Thursday) morning
nt 0 o'clock with nrm- - i ud subsistence to
aid the sheriff in suppressing the riot now
In progress at Homest ad." In further
pursuance of this proclamation a list of
name- - was taken from he directory and
printed notices were pn pared and put in
addressed envelopes fee per-on- al services
upon nearly MOdtiaens, among the names
being those of the most prominent men in
the city.

CROPS IN FOUI! STATES.

The Outlook in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
ami Michigan.

TOLEDO, O.. July 7. During the past
three days King & Co. have received re-
plies from over 1,200 grain dealers in Ohio,
Michigan, Indiana nt d Illinois. They
cover all the important wheat counties in
those states. The replies indicate that
the wheat crop in these states will be un-
even iu yield and qui lity. Nearly half
say that the prospects nre excellent; a
third say an average crop, and the other
sixth indicate about 60 er cont. of n good
crop. Most of the Illinois crop is raised
in the ceutral and si uthern counties,
where the prospects nr.' very favorable;
southern Indiana has nearly as large a
crop and southern Ohio not quite as good.

The I'romiae in Mtehignn.
Michigan promises mr re than an average

crop, but the northern h ilf of Indiana has
the poorest outlook, the northern half of
Ohio nearly as bad, and the northern half
of Illinois has only a fair prospect. The
shortage in winter wbeaathia year as com-
pared with last is most I;, in Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, and Missouri. Prospects now are
not quite as favorable in the four states as
they were a month ago. Illinois has im-
proved in the southeri. part; Indiana is
worst in the northern ha f, and the outlook
is a trifle worse in tht northern half of
Ohio, while Michigan ilso promises less
favorably.

Cause or Recent Damage.
The recent damage has been caused

by the excessive rainfal and
hot weather. A third report no
damage; an eighth i amage by rust
and a smaller number complain of blight,
insects, scabs, smut a id lodging. The
quality promises to aver ige worse than a
year ago when it was very good. Quality-i-s

good in southern Illinois and southern
Indiana. The new wheat movement will
be small until the middle of July. A few
iu southern Indiana am Illinois report it
moving now and have told for first half
of Jul v delivery here, but these are

FUSION IN KANSAS.

The Democracy "Jines Drives"
with the People's.

A HOT FIGHT ON STATE TICKET,

In Which the Fusiouigts Win and the
Combino Is Complete on That anil the
Electoral Ticket At the Same Time
Cleveland and the Democratic Plat-
form Is Indorsed Nominee Stevenson
at Chicago Hia Arrangements lor
Notification Arkansas Republicans
Conclude to Go It Alone Field Notes.
TOFEKA, Kan., July 7. The state Dem-

ocratic convention for the nomination of
electors, congresmen-at-Iarg- e and a full
state ticket met in the state house yester-
day, the first question being fusion or no
fusion with the People's party. One of
the first things done was the passage of a
resolution denouncing the Pinkertons for
the occurrences yesterday at Homestead,
Pa.. and the "plutocrats for commit ting this
high-hande- d outrage," and calling upon
nil people to join in driving these "bloody
tyrants" from power.

Indorsed the Democracy.
The platform indorses the national

Democratic platform and ticket; demands
a vote on the question of changing the
state constitution; denounces the
prohibition law and demand its repeal
and the adoption of a local option
law: demands national and state laws for
the protection of the lives of employes on
railways, and other labor legislation, to-
gether with regulation of railway rates
by law. The platform was adopted by
acclamation.

The Vote on Fusion.
Nomination of electors was next in or-

der, and Martin of Topeka moved the
naming of those on the People's party
ticket. It was curried 401 to 3'J. Alight
lasting until V p. m., beginning again at 10
p. m. after recess, and closing at 11 p. m.,
took place over the indorsement of the
People's state ticket. The principal speak-
ers were Judge Martin for and A. A. Harris
against A substitute proposing a full
Democratic state ticket with Glick for
governor was defeated, and a little after U
o'clock t he fusion resolution was adopted

ass to I ,ti.

STEVENSON AT CHICAGO.

Be Talks of His Coming Interview with
the Notlfyerm.

Chicago, July 7. Adlai E. Stevenson,
Democratic nominee for vice president,
Mrs. Stevenson, and James S. Ewing, Mr.
Stevenson's law partner, came up from
BloomingtOO last evening for a two days'
visit in Chicago The party is at the
Palmer House. He was disinclined to
talk but said that the moal of the Home
stead riot was the uselessness of high pro-
tection. He would not talk of any of the
issues of the campaign, saying it was not
time yat.

His Meeting with the Committee.
Speaking of the place where he will meet

the notification committee, Stevenson -- aid:
"I shall probably go to New York and
receive the com nut tee there July 31, im-
mediately after Cleveland receives the
committee. 1 should be very much pleased
to have the committee come to Blooming-to- n,

and the citizens of the city in which I
live would give the committee a right
royal reception, but I do not feel like
putting any of the members to any Incon-
venience, Their convenience is my pleas-
ure. However, nothing has yet been defi-
nitely decided upon regarding the place jf
meeting."

Banged Two Senators in Effigy.
Ogdek, Utah, July 7. Senators Carey

and Warren, of Wyoming, were hung iu
effigy in front of the Grand Opera house
in this city yesterday by a large crowd on
account of their votes in the senate against
free coinage. The bodies hung for several
hours and were taken down by Chief of
Police Smith A burlesque letter was
placed in warren's pocket in which he
raid if free coinage could be kept off oneyear he and his friends would own Wyo-
ming.

Missouri Judicial Nominations.
St I.i. i is. July 7. The state judicial

convention of Missouri, in session in this
city yesterday, nominated Thomas A.
Sherwood, of Greene county; C. B.

of Audrian county, and G. D.
ourgtss, oi Liinn county, as the Demo-
cratic candidates for supreme judges of
the state to be elected this fall.

Arkansas Republicans Stand Pa.
LITTLE BOCK, July 7. Forthe first time

in ten years the Republicans have put out
a straight ticket and refused to fuse with
the third party. It waa a big surprise to
all, especially the Democrats. Powell
Clayton was not present at the conven-
tion. Resolutions were adopted indorsing
the Minneapolis platform.

GLADSTONE GETTING ON SLOWLY.

His Party Doesn't Do as Well as was
Expected,

IxiMxix, July 7. The to.al number of
members so far elected, incl tiding yester-
day's pollings, is M0, of whom there are
122 Conservatives and twenty Unionists,
making a total of 142
The Liberals have ninety-fou- r members
and the Irish Nationalists have four. In
yesterday's elections the Liberals captured
twelve seats heretofore held by Conserva-
tives or Liberal-Unionist- s, and the Tories
and Liberal-Unionis- ts captured five scats
from the Liberals. This leaves the Lib
erals with a gain of sixteen seats.

Chamberlain Carries Birmingham.
Joseph Chamberlain has carrie t Birm-

ingham by thumping majorities. The
Unionists captured the west division of
Edinburgh, Sexton was defeated in west
Belfast, and Glasgow elected a Conserva-
tive. John Morley's fate be known today.
It is in doubt, owing to his opposition to
the eight-hou- r law. The indications last
night were that the Liberals would fail to
overcome the lead of the Tories and their
allies.

I'ear an Outbreak.
Boms CITY, Ida., July 7.-- Late Monday

evening a prominent mine-owne- r of the
Cceur d'Alene wired Governor Willey re-
questing that a number of cases of arms
be sent there at once for the use of theguards on the mines worked by non-unio- n

men. An outbreak is feared. In reply
Governor Willey said he had no arms.
Private advices are that things are assum-
ing a more threatening aspect each day,
and trouble is imminent, thought it is
hoped better counsel will prevail.

Will Probably Go to Piece.
Loxdox, July 7.-- The sea at Kinsale is

growing heavy and the steamship City of
Chicago will probably go to pieces. Most
fif t Vii liauo -

i

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

The president and Mrs. Harrison have
gone to the Adirondack mountains.

Treasurer Kugene Kelly, of the National
federation of America, has forwarded
J5.000 to the National party in Ireland.

Secretary Sheerin, of the national Demo
cratic committee, has issued a call for a
meeting of that body at New York city
July 20.

In Dahlonega township, Iowa, Ed and
Bill Lowenburg were seriously wounded
by Curl Krueger, who claims that the
Loweubergs assaulted him.

Smith Tooley and John L. Adams, who
murdered a planter named Benson Blake
at Redwood, Miss., June 30, were lynched
by a mob of about 700 men at Vicksburg.

A woman giving the name of Mrs. Jessie
Garrett, while attempting a balloon ascen
sion and parachute descent at Bluffton,
O., became tangled inthe ropes and was
drowned in a pool in astone quarry.

Serious apprehension is felt regarding
the condition of William O'Brien, the
homo rule leader, who was hurt on the
head with a stone as he was returning
home from a political meeting in Cork.

For five years Mrs. Segur, of Ridel 1, Ills.,
has been afllicted with stomach trouble.
Saturday a snake was removed from her
stomach some eighteen iu length. For
some time after the removal of the reptile
It was feared that Mrs. Segur would die,
but she is now slowly improving.

Constable J. F. Green, Brighnm Gris-so- n

and Bob Bell were killed in a fight in
Clarendon, Tex., the outcome of an old
feud. Green, accompanied by Grissom
and another man, entered a saloon where
Bell and his brother were. Firing com-
menced and when the smoke cleared away
the three men above mentioned were found
dead on t he floor

PREPARED TO FIGHT LYNCHERS.

Florida Negroes Take a Radical Step
Against Mob Law.

Jacksonville Fla., July 7. Shortly
before midnight Tuesday about 700
negroes marched to the Duval county
jail in squads. They were heavily armed
and immediately took up positions about
the various entrances to the prison. The
negroes claimed that they had received
positive information that the whites in-

tended lynching a negro confined inthe
jail who is charged with having murdered
a man last Mondav Th 111 m,.it.- j.... ui.ii.jai3
quickly notified the governor and orders
were at once issued to have several com-
panies to hold themselves in readiness.

Called Out the Militia.
The companies assembled at the

Armory with Captain Turner in com
maud. The negroes sent a committee to
the armory to confer with Captain Tur-
ner. The captain assured the colored men
that there was no danger of a lynching
and advised them to go home quietly.
At about 12 o'clock Tuesday night the
troops were ordered to march to the jail
where they are now stationed. When the
negroes saw the soldiers, they scattered
taking up positions in groups in the vicini-
ty of the prison.

LAKE FRONT TROUBLES SETTLED.

But the Matter Will l!c Decided Finally
by the Courts.

Chicago, July 7 There wasaconference
of marine men and city officials at the
mayor's office yesterday, which resulted in
a partial compromise of the lake front
fight. The city, the World's
syndicate, and the vesselmen were allrepresented at the conference, and when
the meet in:,-- adjourned at 2 o'clock it was
with 111. agreement that the boat owners
shall not interfere with the construction of
the pier, and they will move to a tempor-
ary landing place until the work is done.
They reserve the right then to claim joint
occupancy of the pier as a public dock, and
Will tight that question in the courts.

The National estate tteeard.
Clin Miu, July 7. Following aie yester-

day's League records at base ball: At Chi-
cago Brooklyn 5, Chicago 3; at St. Louis

Boston 8. St Louis at Pittsburg-Washing- ton

9, Pittsburg 8; at Cincinnati
Philadelphia 11, Cincinnati ft; at Louis-
ville New York 5, Louisville 4; at Cleve-
land Baltimore a, Cleveland

Western: At Milwaukee Wayne
9. Milwaukee is; at Minneapolis Indian-apohs:- i,

Minneapolis :,; atOmaha Colum-bus, Omaha 8; at Kansas Citv ToledoKansas fay 8. Illinois-Iowa- ': At Joliet
Rockford 0, Joliel 1.

At a meeting of the Illinois Iowa lea-ru-

yesterday W. W. Kent was elected presi-
dent vice McKee, who goes ont owing tothe dropping out of the Aurora clnh.
Bvansville claimed (600 because of the

of scheduled clubs andupon theirclaim being rejected gave no i
of withdrawal. Th Minneapolis club.Western league, - - "

A peculiar fact with refer-
ence to Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is, that,
unlike sarsaparillas and other
blood medicines, which arc
said to be good for the blood
in March, April and May, the
" Discovery " works equally
well all the year round, and
in all cases of blood-taint- s or
humors, no matter what their
name or nature.

It's the cheapest blood-purifi- er

sold through drug-
gists.

Why? Because it's sold
on a peculiar plan, and you
only pay for the good you
get.

Can you ask more?
" Golden Medical Discov-

er)- " is a concentrated vege-
table extract, put up in large
bottles; contains no alcohol
to inebriate, no syrup or
sugar to derange digestion;
is pleasant to the taste, and
equally good for adults or
children.

The " "Discovery cures all
Skhy Scalp and Scrofulous
affections, as Eczema, Tetter,
Salt-rheu- Fever-sore- s, White
Swellings, Hip - joint disease
and kindred ailments.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

Pieiros arjcl
WEBER, STU YVESANT, DECKER BROS., WHEELOCK

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, "WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN- D

& VOTEY ORGANS.
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$4,00 per Month for Ten years
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or ib.UU per Month for Six years
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The weD-k- m wn Optician of i2P Olive St(S. K.eor.7thaad Olive). St. Louis, ha

t pointed!'. 11. Thoma- - I (gent for hi
ci lubra el Diamond Spectacle and

and a!f,i for his Dianond
SpeetSCief and ITjIllMBtl

the c;se are the greatest invention
evermidL' ;i; spectacles Hv
contni;ion of the Lena person jmr-- !- ' - ' ' of the- - No; ci mutableGlasses never has to change these glaseet
from the eyes, and every t a:r pnrchaed
Is pnaranteeit, so that if they ever leave
the ever ino matter how or scratched theLenses are) they will fnrr.fsh the pjrtywith new pair of glasses free of charee

T. H. THOMAS Vi- - . ! , , .
ar.d invites all to eatisi'v themselves
of Ihe preat suterloriiv of i, !asseover any and all others mom use to cal
and examine Ihe same ttT.H. Thomas',
drnirgis! and optician. Koc Isl ind.

No Peddlers Supplied.
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ON EACH PLAN. 38th ST.

WILL BE ADVANCED.

Come early and secure choice locations and lowest prices

Buford & GUYER's Addition.
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.

If HIRSCHBERC lfr YOUR EYES I

changeable-- non MR

EYE GLASS ESO
Patented jULY2JSrt885

Second Avenue.

Interest

HIRSCHBERG.

LOCATION

PRICES

PROTECT

THE BELVIDERE,
The Finest SAMPLE ROOM in the Three cities.

Alwaj--s on hand a replete line of Imported and Domestic Ci-
gars and Liquors. Milwaukee Beer always on draft.

WM' DRESSEN.
A fine Innch from 9 to IS every morning Sandwiches of all kinds always oa hand.

Billiard Parlor Sample Room,
No. 117 Eighteenth Street.

JAMES T. O'CONNOR. Proprietors. WM. H. CATTON.

Great Clearing Sale

1 1

f

a
i

a
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500 New and Stylish Trimmed
Hats.

150 Spring Jackets reduced to
half price.

400 Wrappers from 50 cents
upward at the

BEE HIVE;"
1 14 West Second Street, Davenport.


